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national Affairs, in Karachi, on April 7, 1950 .

I thank you for the honour you have done me in
sking ne to speak before this distinguished gathering . Let me
ay that I an no stranger to meetings of the Institute of Inter-
ational Affairs . I have been a rnernber of both the parent
nstitute in London and the Canadian Institute in Ottawa . This,
o,rever,, is the first meeting that I have ever attended i n
akistan and this is also the first meeting of the Institute that
have ever addressed anyr7here . My fellow countrynen in Canada
ny British friends in London often invited ne to thei r

eetings but never took the risk of asking ne to address thera . I
ssure you, therefore, that I appreciate very nuch the privilege
speaking to you today .

I an glad to see that in Karachi you have a large
d flourishing Institute of International Affairs . To iny nind

~the Institutes in the various Commonwealth countries and sinilar
~organizations in the United States and other denocratic countrie s
ave a very important role to play . No denocratic country can
safely enbark on a foreign policy in advance of public opinion in
~its country . To do so is to invite disaster . Though tive all
recognize the need for an informed public opinion, it is not easy
to bring this about . Lienbers of a government can do a great deal
in their speeches and by naking available information on foreign
âffairs, but deliberately to attenpt to nould public opinion
snacks of propaganda and nay nisfire . Hence the need for
independent bodies devoted to the study of international affairs .
Here in gatherings such as this, views of all kinds can be
advanced and debated and rsenbers with accurate information at
their disposal can gradually forn their ovln opinions .

One of the happier and more retivarding tasks of
the Institutes in developing public opinion has been the callinJ
together every fet•r years of unofficial Commonwealth conferences
to discuss the probleras of the Commonwealth in the setting of
,lorld affairs . It has been the privilege of ny country to have
been the host at t.,ro of these neetings, one at Toronto in 1933
and the other at Bigwin Inn last year . The last conference ,
like its predecessors, was a great success . Several menbers of
the Pakistan Institute were, i an very glad, able to attend .
Though I iras not there rtyself, the nany reports I have received
differed about rsany things but ti•rere unaninous in their praise of
the delegates f rom Pakistan. They spoke of the high calibre of
Your representatives and of the valuable contribution which they
Were able to nake to the debates .
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You have not, however, cone here to hear ne toss
bouquets t~ the Institute of International Affairs, but for the


